CLASSIC SERIES III V8
LIMITED BUILD 1/10

£205,000 + VAT

MAKE ENQUIRY

- 2016
- 1500
- 6.2L PETROL
- 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC

SALES: +44 (0)1845 574 990
**CORE SPEC**

XS Spec  
Air Conditioning  
Remote Alarm & Central Locking  
Electric Front Windows  
Heated Front Seats  
Heated Front & Rear Windscreens  
ABS, Traction Control & DSC  
Metallic Paint  
Adjustable Headlights  
Tubular XS Side Rails

**PERFORMANCE**

Twisted GM LS3 6.2L 430BHP V8 Petrol Engine  
6 Speed Automatic Transmission  
Rear Biased Torque Differential  
Upgraded Pegged Front Differential  
Upgraded Differentials, Drive Shafts, Half Shafts, Flanges  
Upgraded Radiator & Oil Lines  
Long Range Fuel Tank  
Twisted by Alcon 6 Piston Front Brake Upgrade  
Twisted by Alcon 4 Piston Rear Brake Upgrade  
Cotton Panel Air Filter

**EXTERIOR**

Twisted 18" Classic Black Wheels  
BF Goodrich All Terrain Tyres  
Twisted Aluminium LED DRL Front Bumper  
LED Headlights & Rear Lights  
Twisted Stage One Front End including Top & Side Vents  
Twisted 6mm Black Powder Coated Steering Guard  
Upgraded Wiper Blades  
Black Chequer Plate Top to Side Rails with Stainless Fixings  
Tubular Spare Wheel Carrier  
Satin Paint to Crossmember

**INTERIOR**

Twisted Interior Retrim in Cocoa Leather and Sand Stitch  
Twisted Trimmed Leather Recaro Front Seats  
Twisted Trimmed Leather 60/40 Middle Row Seats  
Twisted Trimmed Leather Window Surrounds  
Soft Touch Satin Black Dash Panel  
Twisted Leather to Dash Top & Passenger Grab Handle  
Twisted Trimmed Leather Auto Console  
Twisted Leather to Door Handles  
Soft Touch Dash Vents, Instrument Rings & Dash Centre  
Privacy Glass to Rear Windows